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Pictured this page: The floral 
spectacle that is the annual 

Toowoomba Carnival of Flowers 
happily infiltrated our aged caring 

community as well last month.  
There are pockets of colour, and 

happiness, everywhere you look and 
our residents are definitely feeling 

the warmth of the season. Pictured 
above are Ron Forte and Margaret 

Kapper, with caregiverrs Leanne and 
Margaret (in Riverton) and below 

right is Anne Slater.

Bloomin’ 
beauty



PALM LAKE CARE TOOWOOMBA
149 Hogg Street, 
Cranley QLD 4350 
Phone 07 4580 3000

www.palmlakecare.com.au

KEY LOCAL PERSONNEL Service Manager: Tony McKenzie
toowoombacaresm@palmlake.com.au
Administration officers: Louise King and Toni Brazier
Clinical Manager: Jodi Harms Clinical Nurse: Daisy Sharma 
Lifestyle Team Coordinator: Jeannie Healy Chef Manager: 
Edward Townsend  Maintenance Officer: Jason Schwerin 

LIFESTYLE TEAM’S REPORT
Spring has sprung at Palm Lake Care Toowoomba. The challenge we set for residents and families to 
decorate their outdoor areas has been eagerly taken up - they were told they could use live flowers and 
plants, craft creations, crochet and knitted creations or anything else they desired. Page 1 of our newsletter 
shows just a little peek into the amazing decorating going on! Riverton has especially taken up the 
challenge with all residents there participating in making their outdoor areas look amazing. 

Aged Care Employee Day went down a treat with milkshakes, donuts, popcorn and muffins shared around 
and then a big barbecue enjoyed by all Aged Care Employee Day (special mentionmust be made of the 
fantastically charred-to-perfection treats, with thanks to Service Manager Tony McKenzie!). Residents were 
also welcome to join in for the afternoon barbecue and what a beautiful sunny day it was. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank all the residents, families and caregivers at Palm Lake 
Care Toowoomba as Friday, September 17 was my last day with you all. What a year (almost!) it was for me 
with you all. It was such a pleasure and honour to be part of the commissioning of this beautiful aged caring 
community. I leave with great memories of my time with you all. 

 Jeannie and the Lifestyle Team, Palm Lake Care Toowoomba

Pictured left: International 
Cleaners’ Week was celebrated 
by all our dedicated caregivers 
in this very important team. 
Pictured below: Susann, Binita 
and Karen were even crowned 
on the day! All these caregivers 
do an amazing job and deserve 
the recognition they received.


